Fleet Complete, Raven and Geotab: Get
two months of service for $0 when
activating on a 3-year term
Overview
Until June 30, 2021, customers activating Fleet Tracker and Asset Tracker units on Fleet
Complete, Geotab Fleet Trackers and Raven video telematics units on a 3-year term can
receive 2 months of service at $0 for their second and third month of service.

Pricing
Raven
Refer to the tables below for a summary of the Raven options.

Monthly rate
Term

Raven Connected
$30
Month-to-Month
$399 (64GB card)
$445 (256GB card)

$45
36 months1
Included (64GB card)
Device/Hardware
+$45 for 256GB card
Installation
Self-install
Data
Default: 1GB (Canada) + 10MB (US)
CAN: $5/GB
Data overage
US: $5 for first 500MB
$10 / 500MB afterwards
 Raven dual-camera LTE device
 Installation accessories
Additional items included
 Unlimited cloud storage
 Web app
1Device balance will be applicable on a 3-year term for a value of $399 for a 64GB card. No
fees would need to be paid up front.

Fleet Complete
Refer to the tables below for a summary of the Fleet Complete options.
TELUS Fleet Tracker Standard
TELUS Fleet Tracker Advanced
Monthly rate
$20
$25
$30
$35
Data included
5 MB of North American data
Self-install or
Pro install
Included
Self-install or $120
Included
$120
Term
3 years1
Hardware
FT1, MGS800 or MGS800E2, subject to availability

Features










GPS vehicle location
Time stamped vehicle location
Driver behavior reports
Driver Safety Scorecard dashboard
Maintenance scheduling by
mileage
Crash detection alert
Trip Replaytic trouble codes
VIN validation












GPS vehicle location
Time stamped vehicle location
Driver behavior reports
Driver Safety Scorecard dashboard
Maintenance scheduling by mileage
Crash detection alert
Trip Replay
Engine Faults Reports
Diagnostics
Trip fuel consumption report

1 Device balance will be applicable on a 3-year term for a value of $299 for self-installations
and $419 for professional installations where the device balance is paid back entirely
progressively through the contract duration. No fees would need to be paid up-front.
Geotab
Refer to the table below for a summary of the Geotab options.

Bundled price
Install type
Hardware
Device cost
Term

Base1
$20

HoS1
Pro1
$24
$35
Self installation
GO9 included
(Go Rugged: $2/month)
$0
3-year

ProPlus1
$40

